<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSAL GUIDELINES</th>
<th>ALL SETTINGS</th>
<th>CLASSROOM</th>
<th>HALLWAYS / STAIRS</th>
<th>CAFETERIA</th>
<th>RESTROOMS</th>
<th>PLAYGROUND</th>
<th>ASSEMBLIES</th>
<th>BUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ENGAGING RESPECTFULLY | - Treat others in the way you want to be treated  
  - Keep unkind words to yourself  
  - Respond to School Wide Attention signals | - Follow conversation expectations | - Walk quietly so others can continue learning  
  - Voice Level 0  
  - Maintain personal space | - Voice Level 1 when in line to get your food  
  - Voice Level 1 when in line to exit  
  - Voice Level 2 when eating | - Knock on the door before opening  
  - Give others privacy  
  - Voice Level 0 | - Take turns choosing activities  
  - Invite others to join  
  - Voice Level 4 | - Clap your hands to show appreciation  
  - Voice Level 0  
  - Stay seated | - Be kind to all peers  
  - Greet and thank the bus driver  
  - Voice Level 2 |
| YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE  | - Follow directions first time given  
  - Wear school uniform  
  - You are responsible for what you do and say | - Follow HELP expectations  
  - Follow ACTIVITY expectations | - Walk in a single file on the YELLOW tile  
  - Hold railing | - Clean up after yourself  
  - Raise your hand if you need assistance | - Flush  
  - Wash hands with soap and water  
  - Leave the restroom clean | - Collect and return classroom equipment  
  - Participate in only school approved games | - Give your attention while others are presenting  
  - Stay on topic when asking or responding to a question  
  - Raise your hand to share | - Keep gum, food and electronics off of the bus  
  - Take responsibility for your own self |
| ENTHUSIASTIC LEARNER | - Arrive on time with all materials | - Follow PARTICIPATION expectations | - Pay attention to what or who is around you | - Be a role model by following the Eagle EYES expectations | - Return to your designated area promptly | - Be an active participant in all of the activities | - Follow PARTICIPATION expectations  
  - Sit Up  
  - Lean forward  
  - Activate thinking  
  - Nod  
  - Track the Talker | - Be a role mode by following the Eagle EYES expectations |
| STAY SAFE | - Keep hands, feet and objects to yourself  
  - Walk  
  - Ask permission to leave any setting | - Follow MOVEMENT expectations | - Always use the buddy system  
  - when walking up and down the stairwell, stay on the RIGHT side  
  - Hold on to the railing and take one step at a time | - Stay in your seat until dismissed by an adult  
  - Eat only your food  
  - Keep your food on your tray  
  - Alert an adult when you see a spill | - Use the facilities for what they are intended to be used for  
  - tell an adult when something is broken | - Stay in assigned areas  
  - Enter and exit in an orderly manner  
  - Stay with your class | - Stay in your seat  
  - Face forward |